A novel approach to study biscuits and breadsticks using X-ray computed tomography.
In this study X-ray microtomography (muCT) was used for analysis of the microstructure of 6 different types of Italian biscuits and 3 types of Italian breadsticks. Appropriate quantitative 3-D parameters describing the microstructure were calculated, such as the structure thickness (ST), the object structure volume ratio (OSVR), the degree of anisotropy (DA), and the percentage object volume (POV). Sensory analysis was also performed to discriminate samples on the basis of texture characteristics. A correlation between microstructural data (OSVR for biscuits and OSVR, POV, and DA for breadsticks) and sample crunchiness was also found. Results obtained from the current study showed that analysis at a microscopic level could be useful to the food industry, as the accurate calculation of number, dimension, and distribution of pores in the products could be used to improve the sensorial properties of food. Further study by muCT could be carried out to correlate microstructure to specific ingredients and process conditions to allow obtaining more tailored food.